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34th NORTHEAST MARBLE MEET TO BE HELD COLUMBUS DAY WEEKEND 

 

Join the fun at the 34th Annual Northeast Marble Meet, the longest running marble show on the East 
Coast, being held October 12th & 13th, 2013 at the Marriott Courtyard in Marlborough Massachusetts. 

 The Northeast Marble Meet is celebrating 34 fabulous years presenting antique and collectible marbles, 
handmade Contemporary marbles by modern artisans, marble boxes and original packaging, marble 
tournament medals, ephemera, and much much more, all for sale from America's finest marble dealers 
and artists. It's a once a year trek to the Boston area during the peak of leaf-peeping season for an 
amazing gathering of marbles and marble lovers. 

The air will be bursting with the vibrant colors of Fall New England leaves and the many marbles on 
display. Events include the exciting Marble Auction on Saturday afternoon, and the Marble Exhibition 
and Show on Sunday. Visit with collectors, dealers, artists, authors and experts all weekend long as they 
share their expertise. The Marriott Courtyard is conveniently located at Exit 24 on I-495, 20 miles west 
of Boston. Free parking is available.  

Don't miss the MARBLE AUCTION: Saturday October 12. Preview: 9AM-12Noon. Auction: 130PM.  

The live auction consists of 150 lots of fine handmade, machine made and contemporary marbles, as 
well as marble related items and ephemera. There is no buyer’s premium. 

MARBLE EXHIBITION AND SHOW: Sunday October 13. 9AM-3PM. $2 admission, under 12 years old free. 

The marble show takes place in the Massachusetts Ballroom and consists of 36 tables of high-quality 
marbles and related items.  

For show information visit www.marblefest.com. For more information about the Marble Auction 
contact Bert Cohen at marblebert@aol.com or 617-487-5808. His website is www.marblebert.biz. For 
information about attending or exhibiting at the show, contact Robert Block at blockschip@yahoo.com 
or 203-209-7076. To reserve the special Northeast Marble Meet rate of $89 per night (reserve by 
October 1, 2013 and mention the Marble Meet) call the Marriott Courtyard at 508-480-0015 or make 
reservations online at www.marriott.com. The hotel is located at the intersection of I-495 and Route 20 
(Exit 24) in Marlborough Massachusetts. 
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